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Classes Excused During Charter Day Program

STATE U N IV ER STY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

TO 60 ON SALE
ILL s e a t s f o r b o t h
SHOWS RESER VED

Progress Made in Polishing
Acts; D r e s s Rehearsal
Will Be Held Wednesday
Feb. 22, Says Chichester.

STEWART OUTLINES
TRACK MEET PLANO

Student Volunteer
Florence K lam m er
Annual Charter Day
Secretary to M eet
Likes H er W ork
W ith Local Groups Program, 2 o’Clock
in H awaii Library

Doris Smith, traveling secretary
WUl Cost Approximately $5,000 to lor the Student Volunteer organiza
Bring Conference Meet
tions, will spend the week end in
to Missoula
Missoula as the guest of the Stu
dent Fellowship group. Miss Smith’s
headquarters are in New York, but
Coach J. W. Stwart met with the at the present time she is travelmembers of the Missoula Chamber
throughout the United States,meeting with all organizations of
o f Commerce last night and out this type.
lined to them the plans for the
She will be the guest of the Stu
Pacific Coast Conference track meet dent Fellowship group at a lunch
which is to take place here in the eon at the Y. W. C. A., Saturday and
early part o f June, and asked for will teach the University Bible class
at the Presbyterian church Sunday
assistance in financing the affair.
morning at 10 o ’clock.
Sunday
Not only will this meet, which is afternoon at 5:30 o’clock she will
considered one o f the major events address the Pilgrim club, at the Con
In the United States, take place at gregational church. Sunday evening,
this time but a convention of Stu at 7:30 o ’clock, Miss Smith will
dent Body presidents of the coast speak from the pulpit of the Bap
schools will also be held. Graduate tist church.
managers are scheduled to hold a
meeting also, and faculty represen
Father Dies
tatives from all o f the coast uni
The father o f Clark Coffey,.a for
versities will confer on problems of mer student, died in an Oakland,
importance.
California, sanitarium Sunday night,
It is estimated that the meet will according to word received here.
cost approximately $5,000.

Students and townspeople will
join today in conupemorating
the thirty-fifth anniversary of
the chartering of thfe Montana
State university at \h e annual
Charter day program at 2
o'clock in the Main; hall audi
torium. Classes will -be excused
between 2 and 3 o’clock but will
resume immediately! after the
program.
“ The State and the Univer
sity" will be the principal ad
dress of the day, by J*. W. Jame
son of Billings, president o f the
University's alumni association.
Other numbers on jfchis after
noon’s program will /be several
selections by the symphony or
chestra under the direction of
Prof. A. H. Weisberg and the
men's glee club under the direc
tion o f DeLoss Smith. ,
Dr. C. H. Clapp, and John L.
Campbell, Albert. Besancon, Dr*
Asa Willard, M. R. Marshall and
C. R. Prescott, members o f the
state legislature, and J. M. Keith
and Sid J. Coffee, board mem
bers, will be on the platform
during the exercises.

Gertrude Buckhous, University
librarian, recently received a letter
from Florence Klammer who, after
graduating in 1922, was assistant
reference librarian here for some
time. After leaving here Miss Klam
mer accepted a position in the cir
culation department o f the Library
of Hawaii.
Last September she was placed in
charge of 119 subsidiary stations of
the Library o f Hawaii. These sta
tions serve all of the various islands
comprising the Hawaiian group, and
though Miss Klammer writes that
the work is rather intensive she
finds it very interesting.
Miss Klammer says that there is
a very pleasant group o f Montana
graduates working in various posi
tions in Honolulu. Miss Marie Lamont, who was assistant librarian
here a few years ago, recently mar
ried Edward Burows. Mrs. Burows
was employed in the cataloging de
partment o f the University of
Hawaii.

MEN OF THE WOODS TO HOLD
SENIORS MAY REVIVE
ENGLISH CLUB NEXT
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Plans for the revival of the Eng
lish club were discussed at a meet
ing held yesterday afternoon in the
seminar room of the Library. A
group of seniors of the English de
partment started this movement.
Several years ago this club was
discontinued because of the lack of
interest shown by the students in
preparing programs. It was found
that most o f the work rested on the
professors. The plan which the club
will use in its reorganization is to
allow other than English majors to
be members. Previously the club was
limited to majors in the depart
ment.
A meeting will be held, Sunday
afternoon at three o’clock in Room
305 at the Library. All students who
are interested should attend.

Followers of Paul Bunyun
Have Gym in Readiness
for Guests
Tonight all the old characters of
the west—pioneers, gunmen, gam
blers, cowboys, miners—and, their
partners will be reincarnated in the
form of University students who will
be the guests of the Forestry, stu
dents at their annual ball, to be
held in the Men’s gymnasium.
All the plans were completed for
the big dance at the last meeting of
the Forestry club. The committees
reported all in readiness for the
biggest and best dance that the fol
lowers o f Paul Bunyan have ever
given.

Tickets for the 1928 Varsity Vod11 will be placed on sale at the
Vilma box office at 10 o’clock,
'hursday morning Feb. 23, accordag to manager Frank Chichester,
ill of the seats in the house will
e reserved for both the first and
econd shows.
Foresters 'Serenade "
From the numerous telephone
Last night the Foresters adver
alls that have been coming in contised their dance iiy'the fo r m ,o f a
sming the seat sales, the managserenade. The "he-m en” of the
ig staff feels confident that the
campus journeyed to each o f the
ouse will be as complete a sell out
girls’ dormitories and the sorority
s Hi-Jinx inasmuch as the towns- 60 CO-EDS PRESENT,
houses, and with a clever collection
eople are showing exceptional in 
INTERNATIONAL
CLUB
EDUCATION MAJORS
HARD TIMES PARTY
of songs gave evidence as to what is
vest in the matter o f obtaining
WILL HOLD PROGRAM a never-forgottdn feature o f the
ELECT JAMES MANN
GIVEN LAST NIGHT
loice seats early.
school
year—the annual Foresters’
NEXT
SUNDAY
NIGHT
During a recent preview by the
TO HEAD NEW CLUB
ball.
More than 60 co-eds attended the
anaglng staff of all the acts, conThe
International
club
will
pre
Decorating
o f the men’s gym
‘hard
times’’
party
which
was
given
At a meeting of the Education
derable comment was placed upon
sent a program at the Presbyterian nasium started Thursday afternoon.
------- s____
club held Tuesday evening in Main
le noticeable progress made by the by WAA in the Women’s gymnasium
church
Sunday
evening.
The
club
All
classes
for
the Forestry students
last
evening.
The
party
was
very
|
hall
a
constitution
was
adopted
and
•oups in polishing their skits to
.■rformance perfectness.
Because informal with carnival features. Men s Gym Deserted At Time officers elected. Officers of the or- High Schools Must Enter orchestra, under the direction of were excused today thattthey might
Alexander
Stepantsoff,
will
play
Ruth
Leib
was
awarded
the
prize
have
ample
time
to’ cpmplete the
Little
Theater
Tournament
for
Section
practice,
I
ganizatlon
are:
James
Mann,
chairthis fact the dress rehearsal was
several numbers and members of the task. All men who did not turn out
Before March 1
Nelson Fritz Says
j man; Francis Gelhaus,’ vice chair- J
t for Wednesday Feb. 22, manager j for the person who looked “hardest
up.”
club
representing
various
countries
to
help
in
the
work
will be given one
|
man;
Dorothy
Mueller,
secretaryj
lichester said.
will speak.
cut for each class missed.
After the program of stunts which
I treasurer.
Those
who
will
appear
on
the
the classes furnished, dancing was
Working
Crews
Several entries have already been
Three girls appeared at the men’s i A committee was appoined to inOTC MARKSMEN
William Skarda,
Men assigned to the different
enjoyed. Mary Emily Elliott and |gymnasium
Thursday
__________ _______
__I "evenin':
„,
to If ° nn those taking education and |received by the committee in charge IProE>ram are
TAKE THIRD 'PLACE
Ermel Malvern played for the danc- practice the new yelling system that those intending to teach, that the j of the Little Theater tournament IBohemia; Leo Kottas, Csecho-Slo- crews were:
IN RIFLE TOURNEY ing. At the close o f the party, hot |the yell leader is trying to install, organization is open for their ad- from high schools desiring to parti- j valtia; Juan Panderian, Philippine Ranger’s Dream crew: Davis,
dogs and ice cream cones were
Flock, Ashbaugh, Fallman, Bland,
"I f the students want a special mission. Local principals and teach- cipate in this year's contest.
and Adams: Bar: Jackson, Wright,
|section and a new system they must ers WU1 a'so he admitted.
Park county high school, Living- I
ROTC marksmen placed third of served
!
Glover; Connell, Rudolph, and Carl
come out and practice until they I The aim of the Education club is ston, has announced its intention of |
e eight teams in the Garden City
son. Kitchen detail: Ernst, Mark
learn the yells,” said Nelson Fritz,
Promote education and afford presenting Alexander Dean’s “Just i
fie league match Wednesday night
ham,
Park, Ibenthal, Wetterling,
yell leader. According to Fritz the ' an opportunity for the discussion at Neighborly” and the Three Forks
the Fort Missoula rifle gallery,
Gunterman,
Centerwall,
Beach,
system is simple and could be Iaffairs relating to this vocation.
high school will bring Buelah Bom - i
win Koch of the ROTC team was
Davis,
and
Hall. Timber crew: Nel
learned in 15 minutes. Each row ! Following the business meeting a [stead's “The Diabolical Circle.” Flor- I
; high scorer of the match and
son, Jost, Hopper, Boemer, Glotz! is marked into twelve seats. Cards sooial session was held at which re- ence-Carleton and the Helena high I
lph Benjamin took third.
bach, Stillings, Kischyoe, Ladiges,
have been made with the yells on freshments were served, ’ and the school have also entered but have
Another tournament has been
Tucker, and Yates. Truck: Spauld
them and the yell leader requests South hall orchestra entertained not mentioned as yet just what
anged to be shot in the same
ing
and Anderson. Riggers: Math
with
several
selections.
{plays they will present.
Edward Little, director of radio
that the students come to the game
sitions, but at a distance of 75
Four Prizes Instead of Two
t in place of 50. It will begin
When the Masquers present Sir. early Monday evening to practice.
station KUOM, is studying to take ews, Merrill, Krofchek, Dlx, Lemon,
Derrenger,
Nugent, Daigle, Merrill,
xt Wednesday evening and will
M. Barrie’s “ What Every Woman
a" examination for broadcasting
and Foster. Floor crew: Yochelson,
offered instead o f two, so that each
lttoue for four successive Wedoperator.
The
test
will
be
given
in
|Knows,” they will stage the most KAPPA TA G ELECTS
Redding,
Muhlick,
Walker, Luer,’
of the final winners will receive a
sdays.
24 N E W MEMBERS
prize. The first prize is the Mas Seattle in March. Mr. Little says Clark, Gilson, Albrecht, Van Heuthose who represented the ROTC |exPensive PhW they have ever unquer’s cup and. the expenses o f the the main part o f the exam will be rick, Wicks, and Learett. Rouse
re, Edwin Koch, Ralph Benjamin, Idertaken, as Sir Barrie is the highKappa Tau, honorary scholastic
cast, which will, be paid by the In-| on the theory o f m odem radio, crew: Rouse, Mass, Yvfiller, Blaschke,
mk Ailing, Malcolm Shearer, Tom I est paid dramatist in the world.
fraternity, met Thursday afternoon
ter-scholastic committee. The com - i broadcasting circuit and practice on Staat, Phillips, Aiton, Grove, Moody]
reatley, and John Fallman.
l Sir J. M. Barrie is in the first at 4:30 and elected new members.
mittee
has made the qualification the radio code. Heretofore Joseph Bernard, Emerson, Dahl, Averill,
rank of contemporary Englishmen Twenty-four people from the junior
More than 100 prints of paintings however that expenses will be paid Giarratanna has been the operator Calkjns, Fritz, and Vierhus.
TEMAN WILL LECTURE
and
senior
class
will
be
bid
and
Io f letters with authors such as Ber
All men attending the dance are
for
only
five members of the cast,
_________,
.... of. .KUOM. but
. . as . his. broadcasting
ON “ POSTAGE STAMPS’ nard Shaw and John Galsworthy. these people will be notified during o f famous artists of all times w ill.
asked
be on display in the Art depart- The second prize will be half the license expires next month it is
neeto read their tickets and note
He came into prominence as a next week. Formal intiation will be
particularly
the paragraphs on
ment
In
Main
hall
today.
This
disI
a*!1611568
°t
the
cast,
with
the
same
essary
for
Mr.
little
to
take
the
’rof. W. G. Bateman will give a
novelist qnd at the very beginning held soon, after which a banquet
bringing bottled pep to the dance,
play will be on exhibit for a week attpulatton. For the third and |examination.
will
be
held
at
Corbin
hall.
All
^
j wasTecogrUzetTas a getous~He fo r
also _that no smoking is allowed
here.
i
fourth
prize
the
Montana
Masquers
The
program
for
Sunday
is:
|,,
of Kappa
Tau and members
/e on rtt' i W iCh
sook the novel for the theater, and i alumni
,
------------------------According to Prof. C. H. Riedell, j have offered $15 and M0 respective- | " I ’m a Pllgram” (Johnson),
Miss
| because ° f the
on display a collection of I
showed that he had an t o _ of Phi Beta Kappa will be invited
mentioned
these prints have been on display at {•§£, ^ ^ h of the four winning teams .Marjorie Beebe; piano solo, Mrs. danger iof fire. This last
'
,]£
m every “ At*011 of the jaiujy knowledge o f plot, dialogue, to the Intiation banquet.
the Polytechnic Institute in Billings !
be presented with a silk ban- Bernice Miller Doney; “Teach Me to I^a^ a^s0 applies to the fair sex.
A/viUi—
„ , „ „
, „ and theatrical effect.
He underDean Spaulding announces that
|
Try”
(Jewitt),
“Spirit
of
God”
and
are
being
sent
to
the
Inland
|"er
by
*be
Masquers.
Dobrovolny Gives Address
.
. rof' ? '
Riedell, stands human nature, and can
Empire convention at Spokane fo l- i
Frontier Offers Prize
(Brown), Miss Beebe; “ Maid of the [f lubs- 011 the campus will not be almr a. u i S P™
arly mter" create human beings on the stage;
______________
P H I a„ senior
lowing their showing here. The col- ] The Frontier is offering a prize Mist” (Clark), “ Goodbye” (Tosti), lowed to ^
the foresters’ kitchen
Charles
Dobrovolny,
S
m0StJ C° m ‘ and understands how to interest
solo, Cecil. Pine; “Medita- . dtensl!s i o r their outings, as has
biology, addressed members of Phi I Action is the property of the Art j
*10 *°r tbe best one-act play Trumpet
------- -------------------te to the United States and conand hold his audience.
Sigma at a meeting Tuesday eve- Extension society of Westport, Conn. w“ tten hy a high school student, tion from Thais,” “Sympathy,” vio- i f f " l " e case In the Past> except
is some rare specimens o f stamp
, , “ What Every w om an Knows” was , .
. . . .
. ...
’
IThis contest is open to all fully lin solo, Miss Virginia Muckier- I™1" the Permlsslon ° f the executive
ies which have not been n |written in 1908 and was done very .....................
af ’ " , f f reSf ? hbrary. “Ento .
.
_
l accredited high schools in Montana. “The Message,” “ Calvary,” , trom- |board
eral circulation for years.
successfully on the professional stage !"“I08* °LAf im
al Parasltes” was “ s BUSey to Give Talk
I Entries for this contest and also bone solo, Clarence Swearingen;
-----------'
subject.
Refreshments,
were
served
by Maud Adams. Revived last seato Commerce Club Ientrles in the u t t le Theater tour- Rev. Wm. L. Young, University pasIson by Helen Hayes in New York
the meeting|“ ament must be in before March 1. tor, “ The Best- Religious Article of Chemists W ishing
•-------------Jvanced Cooking
j and taken on tour, it was tremenJ. E. Busey of the Missoula Mer- I
-7 — :------------— — —
the Week’: and Grand offertory,
Civil Service M ust
?lass D evises N ovel ! dously successful, proving that it s ! Lutheran Students
cantile company, who was to have j B u s i n e s s C y c l e s ” I s
I (Bastiste) on organ.'
p i
r
r%
-•
Iappeal is still fresh. I t fia s a unip _ r l f , 1 I _.f|given.a
talki before students
thel
or!,™.-, o H
*■ ofI m
fo n -n n
Q
J Monday’s pi-ogram includes piano
A pp ly by March 2 4
“ Ians for Parties IVersal and delightful theme pre-I
U r U e S t S a t B a n q u e t ISch00l o f .Business Administration
C ou rse
to r
o p n n g l s o l o s by Mrs. T. W. Heyer, vocal
|sented in a fascinating story that i
IWednesday was not able to be here
----------------~ ~
|duets; Science Service; Montana
Iwould please an audience of any
More than 60 Lutheran students and the address was postponed
Another new course has been |agriculture- conditions; farm news
Those wishing to take the United
8 nr m ’ w " adv»nc* 1
-y
;
j(J
Iwere theguests o f the First English
Mr. Busey will give his talk o n th e I ^ df d t0 th,ose of, the School a t j 3 £ r t T a » r t c E
States Civil Service examination for
S 01 t8e Home Economics d c - ,
Angus, director o f drama-- Lutheran church and 'the St. Paul '‘Mar,tetlne of Canned Goods” n e x t ! Bu„slness Administration for the Grade"; business; weather chat- Junior Chemist must have applica
■ment, has devised a novel plan j tic8' ®ays the, cast is veiy enthusi- EngIish Lutheran chiirch at a ban-1 Wednesday- evening at 7:30 o’clock i pl? " 5 ^ u.artf r’ accqrdin* to Prof. Ihousekeeper’s dhat.
tions on file with the Civil Service
Practice parties. The class has “ 4 ° fj?0ut f hf. play a" d . f he pa.r,ff quet last night. The dinner was m Craig hall. This is one o f a series B° be$
Thte course will, -be
The score b f the O. A. C.-Montana j commission at Washington, D. c.,
> divided into three groups. At I “ "
1
^
°
i S f 1» Uerved by the combined Ladies' Aids|o f . .Practical lectures under t h e lknown: as Business,Cycles.” Three basketball game will be announced Inot later than March 24. Optional
.a difficult task, they consider it
credits
will,
be
given
and
the
class
auspices of the Commerce club.
Io f fhe two churches.
during the evening.
j subjects are advanced in organic
•ecutive class meetings a d if- |worthy of their best efforts, ,
will nj^st threb: timesi-b. week'
nt group plans, cooks, and serves I
_____________________ . . . - “ • Chester Onstad, senior law stu
chemistry, analytical, chemistry, inMr. Line' said yesterday that t h e l t
----------------------:— :— 1
RIEDELL WRITES ARTICLE
dent,
spoke
h
riefly,
on
the
purpose
leal to the, remainder of the , F O R E S T R Y S E R V I C E S ’■
udy S
‘offc jp
practical
tly- and Physical
FOR MONTANA BULLETIN |study
i^ iji,® bdsiness
bjlsiness' 'tore!
'fpre- M { I l ? r ? 0 A P STAT.GES
tow r a n s t i t u p v t s ' a” d Pkh® of the Lutheran club,
Yesterday afternoon one group ,
W
IL
L
B
E1
ON
DISPLAY
chemistry- The examination is to
--------^ ^ n^ v S ll:'b e.;toli^ ;'.'uij'.iri';detail
ABU. f u l l
l/lfltix
jwnich was-followed by an addressl
ed a buffet supper to the rest j
'fjll vacancies'in the Federal classihe class.
I
statues in the n a ? f # d service throughout, the United
Dean T. C. Spaulding of the For 9f,welcome by the Rev. O. M. Grims-1
^
„ i ? ?®.’,
^
ttow J souipturtn* contest, conduct- States, including the Department
1 far this quarter they have estry school announces that tire by o f the St. Paul English Lutheran
i;s latest
ed by the Proctor-Gamble^company,) S ervice a t Washington D C
and
ed a family breakfast, luncheon, United States forest service, the church. - The Rev. L. L. Lang o f the I “ f ,o f p ™f- <?• H; “
., , .
, riion B B I I .
.First English Lutheran church ex- J f410!® pubUshed in fche Parent^ b u s n ^ ^ n d their .effect wiU be on display in the departm ent
'* ~
fc'l the
Forest Products lafiratory o f the
dinner; and a formal breakUnited States Indian service, ^ . \ L )re sd e d his appreciation o f an 0r- Teachers BulIetin of Montana.
l ^ o n the commercial world.
o f Fine Arts after Feb. 23. The*
luncheon, and dinner. An
lal
«P —
" the Bureab o f planfc Industry are L anization which would t „ n d
This is one of several articles on
Prerequisites necessary are Econo- statues are made entirely of soap. | piiit
_
. , J
a
i I
Inf° r m a !1f eucepi ion’ slid in g rin -requisitions for
of both art which Mr. Riedell has written mics 14a and 14b.I The Proctor rGamble
^ h i / company. 11
may be obtained
I, M ,,information
....
[manufacturers o f Ivory soap, held f 0m the ™ <®d Estates Civil Serv
a fom a l reception will be given |students for summer work.
“
o f ^ m toon for ma8“
^
- —
—
re the quarter ends.
ians contest as an advertising v e n -j* '6 com" n
at Washington. D.
C., or the secretary of the: United
understanding. Following this werS
BEAR PAWS MEET '
' o S S r '
~ — --------------------- I MATHEMATICS c l u b h e a r s
______
V u
■
■ s p^.cticc ’ ture and awarded cash prizes to the IStates civil service board o f ex
o l d WEDUM SPEAKS
TALK BY MRS. ALVA BAIRD several musical numbers.
j best sculptures competing.
Professor
and
Mrs.
Paul
Phillips!
Mpmh.
rc
l
^
11
Pe
held
afc
the
following
times:
aminers at the post office in Mis
BEFORE b i o l o g y c l u b
--------° f„ Bef
Pa™ met ln Tuesday from 9 to 10 o’clock and
soula.
• ; —-----The Mathematics club held a ‘ were the honor guests of the eve-11 Main hall Wednesday
afternoon a t ! from 1 to 2 o'clock., Thursday from
LINKE IMPROVED
Competitors will be rated on
nold Wedum, a biology student |meeting Wednesday evening in the |ning4 o’clock. The purpose o f the meet- i 9 to 10 o’clock. This practice is in
_.
,,,.
|general chemistry, elementary p h y e before the Biology club at a I physics laboratory of Craig hall. |
ing was to make a final settlem ent! the Women’s gymnasium.. Honors
Tne condition o f Robert Linke, |sics, and > the optional subject
■ing Wednesday afternoon in ! Mrs. Alva Baird spoke on “ Hindu j
DEAN SEDMAN LEAVES
o f the tickets for the Bear Paw- [in WAA can be won in apparatus.
a freshman student in the Forestry { selected,
;ral Science hall Using “Elec- |and Arabian Contributions to Math--------Tanan dance.
|
- /
_______
school, who has been confined to t
■■
‘
1 Organisms in Fishes” as his ematlcs,” telling of valuable work | Dean Sedman left Tuesday morn
Dean
„
, .Visits
_
__ Mollett
, St. Patrick’s hospital with peritoni-1?
OFSTEDAHLS VISIT
ct, he told of how certain fishes, performed by these people in their ing for Boston and other Eastern,
MISS MIRRIELEES ILL
19’.
™anaBer
o
f
ihe
|
tis,
is
considerably
improved.
I
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Ofstedahl,
of
-•‘ally those living in the deep respective field.
I Points, where she will visit her
Miss Lucia Mirrielees, instructor j credit associations at Livingston and |
Mrs. Linke has arrived from Great Falls, are in Missoula visiting
were equipped with organisms
Following the meeting refresh- daughters. Virginia and Mary Eliz- : in the English department, is a pa- Roundup, a former student assistant |Washington D C and his father I their dauahtor M tm . w
h were luminous, a n d ' shed ments were served and entertain- |abeth, after attending college meet-1 tient at St. Patrick’s hospital, where Iin the Pharma™
IZ „ „
*ather ! thelr ? au8hter, Millie, before going
>ings in the east.
ment featured.
|they expect to make their home.

THREE WOMEN
P U R E YELLS

MASQUERS TO GIVE
COSTLY PRODUCTION

FRONTIER OFFERS
PRIZE FOR PLAY

LITTLE TO TAKE TEST

NO ADMITTANCE TO THE FORESTRY BALL WITHOUT A TICKET
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justice.

damned seat!

The studies suffer.

W e arc all here

to

H. L. G.

learn

Some students have ambitions to be great
scientists, so they devote their time to
dram atics; others desire to be good
law yers and their time is taken by publi-

their time is wasted as it is split between

E

A r e any o f these multitude of activities
worth while ? W e doubt it. I t is said that
activities, especially athletic ones, are good
advertisement fo r the university.
The
argument brings up the old response,
“ Does the university, need advertisin g?”
I f we consider that the university is at
least not benefited by the advertising it
receives from the activities o f its students,
the value of the activities lies in their effect
in the students taking part in them.
On this campus besides the V a rsity
athletics, the five, piiblications, debating,
and dramatic activities there are almost
innumerable organizations to attract the
attention o f a student. A n y one interested
in an activity can accomplish almost noth
ing as a real student fo r his activity
occupies too much time.
The V a rsity
athlete must spend from ten to twenty
hours each week in training and several
more hours traveling and competing.

W ho’s Getting
Your Business

something.

they are too busy with athletics; all stu
dents want to “ amount to som ething,” and

What Price Activities?

ness."—Wisconsin Cardinal.

Creates a heaven in my soul.

hours each week.
For contact such—so sweet and
It looks like “A Bigger and Better
fine—
I f a man donates a full d a y ’s time each
Army-Navy Gam e" may be one of
Is an appeasing, anodyne.
week to student activities, how much time
i
should he be expected to put bn his chief But what o f her—this charming
being?
duty, .liis form al education? W e should
Are her sensations quite as sweet? I
judge about twice as much N o student who
Or is my elbow to hers touched
goes in fo r activities on a large scale has
Another piece o f human meat?
I ’ll flunk the course In this
time to do both the activities and Ins studies

cations; som e expect to work as engineers,

X T R A curricular activities are so
much a part o f the Am erican univer
sity that in m ost cases a student is
judged by his progress in them rather than
in his studies, which are the prim ary rea
sons fo r attendance at college.

•Daily Nebr;

M any workers on publications m ust spend machinery.—The Midland.
“ Ho, knave, haste and bring me |form s dining the approaching pre- I kan.
the castor oil.”—Sou'wester.
fifteen to twenty hours weekly in that work,
AS SOBBED BY BILL DAVIS
debaters and actors are as busy during The elbow that doth share the arm
“ Used to be that two was com
their season, and almost every student
Of this worn, classroom chair pany and three a crowd. Nowadays
two is company and three is a wit
with mine
must give his clubs from one or two to ten

two or six duties.
M any investigations have attem pted to

Sittink won. day by de oggon,
Wass weary wit eel from lz,
De fingers was stomble op wit don
de kiz,
j Give a btng bing, tinkle tinkle, de
keybod,
Could not telling wot is it de tun,
Or wot gredually de tots wass,
Soddenly I strok a cod from music,
Give a yell! Eureka or something,
is fond de lost cod.
Krud and Pereatha

1st. The Merchant w h o is
doing a lot o f blatant ad
vertising and says a lot
of meaningless nothings?
2nd. Or the Merchant whose
Policy is “ honest mer
chandise and good serv
ice at the right price?”
3rd. Or the one who is trying
to give you a Dollars
worth for one hundred
cents and do a lot of front
Page sheet music stuff at
the same time?

“ They laughed when I started to
prove that men taking p art in activities get speak to the waiter in French.”
“ How com e?”
better grades than their “ inactive” mates.
“The waiter was Chinese." St.
T h ey should, for they are required to pass
Bona Venture.

The Law o f Economics decries
that the last is impossible.

a considerable m ajority o f their work to
Dean: (T o fr o sh ): Do you know
be allowed to continue “ active” and for
the m ost part ofily the better s t u d e n t s take Iwho la m ? ^ - ^ , no I ^

Think About It

an interest in activities, ou rely they \\oulci ^ut it you can remember your adobtain much better grades if they were dress, rn take you home.—Queen’s
allowed to spend the time that real learn- university Journal.
ing requires.
M any students,

especially

I A news Item In the Minnesota
upperclass-1 Dally, reporting a coming dance,

men, would welcome the chance to do adadmJsslon fee for men ls
vanced work and study along the lines 1 35 cents, only university women
which they expect to follow in the future, may attend.”— i p .

Spring—A New
College Coat

Coleman’s
Drug Store
Cor. 6th and Higgins South

but their time is too fu ll already.
He: “ Look! our captain is going
M ust we condemn activities completely ? Ito kick a goal."

W h a t’s a button between friends? Quite a
lot . . .
by dropping one button our
designers created this new coat for Spring
. . . .
the Keen Collegian two-buttoner
sponsored. by Princeton.
Accepted uni
versally.

V e r y nearly, but not quite. A n y activity [ She: “ W hat did the goal do?”The Sou'wester.
has the vast advantage over a course of
“ My lord, the castors on your
study in that it allows- its participants to
work with other humans instead o f forcing
him to work with a notebook and a library
full o f cold facts. W e feel that a great
curtailment o f activities and organizations
would im prove im m ensely the caliber of
work done by Am erican college students in

Come in now and see these new

SUITS FOR SPRING
$24.00 TO $39.00.

their post college work.— Silver and Gold.

iThe play was .directed by Mildred
IGullidge.
I “ Married Happiness” was a sugary
{skit of love, kisses and quarrels be-----------;---------------------------------------- |tween a newlywed couple. The love
A fair sized crowd attended the i making and quarreling o f Margaret
second series of one-act plays pre- IMix and James Christian provided
sented at the Little theater, W ed- |plenty of good laughs and their actnesday night. Two one-act plays and |ing showed fine technique. “ Married
a brief skit made up the program, j Happiness” was directed by Alice
“ The Man Without a Head" by IJohnson.
Lloyd F. Thanhauser and Thomas |
_____________________
F. Foster offered plenty of thrills
for the audience. Paul Kenefick as
Jacques gave the finest individual
performance seen in the Little
theater this year. A cleyer use of I------------------------------------------------the stage lights heightened the e f- ! AH students interested in the refectiveness of thejjlay. Evelyn Clin- organization of the English club
ton’s directing was excellent.
|meet *“ Room 305 of the Library at
The second play, “The Groove,” j3 o’clock Sunday afternoon,
by George Middleton was the realFOR SALE—Cheap, a new black
istic story of a self-sacrificing old- fur
medium size. Call 2726
er sister. “ The Groove” was Intel- j^or further information,
prated as the rut into which many
people get and then when the
chance comes to get out of the
groove they either lack the cour
age or give up their chance to some
one else. Lillian Bell, as the older
sister who sacrifices her only chance I
to get away from the groove, and !
Rhea Traver, as the younger s is-;
ter, gave splendid performances.
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Maybe ’Tis
77
*

?

• •

Yandt & Dragstedt

7 7

Near N. P. Depot

•

May be Taint!

127 E A ST CED AR

SHEARED FUN
One student complained the other
day that his theme was damp—
missed at night and. due in the
morning.—University-Daily Kansan.
We were just wondering if It
wouldn’t be profitable for the
government to put more gum on

.M s

a

/

Today and Saturday

i

Beery and Hatton
In

“Now W e’re in the
Air”
. A Great Comedy
Feature
Also
M A R G AR ET W E N TZ
and pupils
In
“ A Dance Novelty”

SU N DA Y!

Emil Jannings
in

m

U Y SC MAIMYaSM OKERS HAVE
CHAINICED TO CHESTERFIELD *♦.
W e S T A T E i t as
our honest b elief that
the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes
are o f finer q u ality
and hence o f better
t a s te th a n in an y
other cigarette at the
price.

“The W ay of All
Flesh”
The Perfect Motion
Picture

L ig g ett & M yeks
T obacco C o .

. . . a n d w hat’ s m o r e —
T H E Y ’ R E M IL D
an d yet T H E Y S A T I S F Y !

W ilm a Symphonic
orchestra 1
on the stage

Direction W . A . Simons

cvMflv. February 17, 1928.

Thomas Secures
Golden Chance
for U Students
At last, a

GOLD

letter proposi-

U°Montana university students will
h» able this year, for the first time
m the history o f the Sentinel, to
nave their names printed in Boston
Gold lettering on the cover o f their
individual copies of the year book,
Douglas Thomas says. Other uni
versities have in the past had the
names of the students printed on
the outside cover of their year books
and the idea has become so popular
that universities throughout the
country have taken it up until now
all the larger school annuals use
it.
Because of the expense the Sen
tinels of other years have not used
the idea but after much effort on
the part of the 1928 Sentinel editors’
arrangements have been made with
a cover company whereby students
can avail themselves of the oppor
tunity of having their names print
ed for fifty cents.
It is asked that names be turned
In as soon as possible to Dutch
Corbly at the Sentinel office, which
will be open every afternoon from
4 until 6 o’clock. A table will be
olaced in Main hall next week and
students who desire to take advan
tage of the opportunity may leave
their names there. This opportunity
is open only if enough students sign
up to warrant such a low price.

Free Throw Contest
Will Start Monday
Coach Harry Adams has Issued a
call for basket tossers to compete

in the annual “ Free Throw Contest”
which will start next Monday. Any
one can compete except traveling
varsity and frosh basketball men. A
nedal will be presented to the win
ner.
Contestants may throw at any
time that they haven’t classes or
when therp are no classes on the
fym floor. The contests start Mon
day and run through to Thursday
loon. Although the trials are on

TH E
Monday entries will be accepted un
til Wednesday night, Coach Adams
stated.
The best score out of a possible
hundred will be awarded the medal.

On the Campus
Pearl Johnson has been taken to
St. Patrick's hospital with a severe
case o f tonsilitis.
Mary Shea, Anaconda, is unable
to attend classes due to an injured
ankle.
Ruth Nickey is ill with a cold.
Mary Pardee is in the North hall
infirmary with a cold.
Mary Brennan is in the Corbin
hall infirmary.
Mildred Daniel has moved out of
the Alpha X i Delta house in order
to live with her mother, Mrs. Helen
Daniel, who has recently come to
Missoula.
Margaret Johnson, o f Paradise, is
out o f St. Patrick's hospital, where
she was confined with a sprained
ankle.
Mrs. E. G. Johnson, o f Paradise,
is a guest at the Kappa Delta house.
Mrs. J. A. Linke o f Washington,
D. C., is in the city visiting her son,
Robert, who is a patient in St. Pat
rick’s hospital.
Earl Eck, ’30, is confined to the
Thornton hospital with a chid.
Margaret Johnson, ^ 9 , has been
discharged from St. Patrick’s after
confinement with an injured leg.
Claude Johnson, Edwin Bullis and
Leighton Foster are confined to the
South hall infirmary.
Lloyd Bruce, Norman Fulmore and
Franklin Woods have been released
from the South hall infirmary.
Assistant Prof. C. R. Howd and
Mrs. Howd were dinner guests at
the A.T.O. house Wednesday.
Mrs. E. Johnson, o f Paradise, is a
guest at the Kappa Delta house.
YW CA Stunt night is the title given
the annual vaudeville show at M
ISC. Each fraternity and sorority has
an act and a prize is given for the
best fraternity and the best sorority
act. The date for this year’s produc
tion is Feb. 25.
Whittier college is publishing a
! new humor magazine which will be
called “ Poor Richard’s Almanac.”

. . . S a c i e t i j / ...

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Grace Deckbrother was a lunch vocal solos and also a talk on
eon guest of Elizabeth Laughbom at Europe. Miss Dorothy Mueller fin
ished the evenings entertainment
North hall, Thursday.
with some violin solos.
Louise Lubrecht was a dinner
Mildred Johnston and Virginia
guest o f Edwina Dean at North hall
Wednesday.

Members of the faculty will give
a dinner at Corbin hall, Saturday
Martha McLaughlen was a dinner
at 6:30 o’clock.
guest at the Kappa Delta house
Thursday.
Kappa Kappa Gamma will be
hosts at their Winter Formal, Sat
Mary Arndt was a dinner guest
urday evening at the Elks’ temple. at the Alpha Chi Omega house,
Tuesday.
Delta Gamma pledges will en
Mrs, Alberta Rayner, Alpha Phi
tertain the actives at .S, dance to
be given at the chapter house, Satr house mother, and Mrs. D. D. Smith,
Kappa Delta house mother enter
urday evening.
tained at a delightful afternoon
Janet Hobbs was a dinner guest bridge party at the Alpha Phi house,
of her sister Marion Hobbs at North Tuesday. Mesdames, Rudd, Corbly,
hall, Wednesday.
Burke, Palmer, Woodworth, and
Conroy, sorority house mothers,
Harriet Johnston was a dinner and Mrs. L. Murphy and Mrs. R. A.
guest o f Elvira Hawkins at North McArthur were the guests.
hall, Wednesday.
Ermel Malvern and Gene Wigal
Anabel Rogers, former student, is were the dinner guests o f M irion
visiting Edith Keating this week. Cline at North hall, Wednesday.

Anabel Rogers surd Kenneth M c
Edwina Dean was a dinner guest
Pherson were dinner guests of at the Kappa Alpha Theta house,
Eleanor Ayers at North hall, W ed last evening.
nesday.
Mrs. A. H. Weisberg entertained
Alpha Stordock, Ellen Walker and the French club at an informal
Margaret Dye were the dinner guests party given at her home at 511 Beck
of Mary Fierce at North hall, Wed with avenue, Thursday evening.
Miss Melanie Aslanian gave two
nesday.

Braunberger were dinner guests
at the Alpha Phi house Wednesday.
Velma Judge was a dinner guest
of Mary Louise Davenport at North
hall Wednesday.

* where savings are greatest ”
123-125-127-129 East Main St.

Missoula, Mont.

Stunning Spring Suits
W IL L THRILL THE COLLEGE GIRL
It’s time to be thinking of your spring clothes and
to look at our clever suits for girls.
Navy blue twills is the favorite in graceful tailored
inodes.

$14.75 to $24.75

H ow W ill You
Pay Expenses

Next Year?

Several hundred college men
solved their tuition problems
this year through the money
making opportunity offered
• by the Scholarship Depart
ment o f G O O D HOUSE
KEEPING and C O S M O 
P O L IT A N M agazines. A
liberal salary, bonuses and
extra awards are available to
any man who wants work
during the summer vacation.
Positions as salesmen and
team captains arc still open
for men in your college.
I f you a rc in terested

F. C. SHERIDAN, District
Manager, 310 Hears t Bldg.
San Francisco, Calif.

STUDENTS
W e offer special rental rates
on all makes of typewriters.

“ H o o t, M o n , L u c k ie s d in n a h u r t
m y t h r o a t o r w i n d ,” s a y s
S ir H a r r y L a u d e r ,

celebrated star
“ It takes a Scotchman to truly appre
ciate that wonderful toasted flavor that
comes in'Lucky Strikes. I’ve smoked
Luckies for years and all this time I've
been active in my work which demands
a clear voice for singing and good
wind for dancing. And so I say to
Sandy M cQregor, ‘It's always a bra
bricht moonlicht nicht with Luckies—
Hoot, Mon, they dinna hurt my wind or
t h
r
o
a
t /

The Store That Does Things

A Short-Time Offering

1 0 0 NEW FROCKS
Samples Sent
from

Rainbow Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor
The Barber Shop tie Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Oare
Phone 241 -J
.136 Higgins
W. H. DOBSLOFF. Prop.

The
Florence Hotel
Considerate attention and
service in ourDining room and
guest rooms

Captivating Innovations
in Color and Design

•*The Cream o f

To be sure, the College or H igh School
Miss will have an important item in
her mind when she sees these new
frocks. For what’s a Spring without a

for Lucky Strikes
says tobacco loose-leaf warehouseman

New Dress.

.00

*10

New Hats $5.00
* *

Hot Dogs— Ham burger— Beer
at the

M IS SO U LA CLU B

R . B. MaeXAB, Prop.

the Tobacco Crop”

It’s
toasted
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

“ I buy T ob a cco—I sell T obacco— I
Fox-hunt for my occasional pleasure.
In my business, I have noticed that
in this Southland where tobacco
grows, The American Tobacco Com*
pany buys 'The Cream o f the Crop*
fortheir LUCKY STRIKE Cigarettes.
I am glad to testify as to their quality;
their growth is no surprise to me,
because I know what goes into their
manufacture.’'

A Different Bating. Place

Coffee Parlor Cafe
Ice Cream and Refreshing
Brinks

The

New Grill Cafe
The Place of Good Eats

111 W est Main Street

th e

MONTANA GRIZZLIES MEET
Whether or not Montana will have
a fighting chance for second place
in the Northern Division of the con
ference will be decided Monday
night in the University gym when
the Oregon Aggies play a return
game here.
It will be recalled that the Aggies
gave the Grizzlies a terrible drub
bing less .than two weeks ago on
their home floor by a score o f 31 to
12
Have One Defeat
The Orange hoopsters, up until
last Saturday night when they met
defeat at' the hands o f their
sister school, the University of Ore
gon, were strong contendere for sec
ond place. The university defeated
them by a small score o f 28 to 23
in retaliation for its defeat by the
Orange quint earlier in the season
Due to its victory the University
of Oregon stepped up to take sec
ond place, with Oregon State third,
Montana and Idaho tied for fourth
place with two wins and five losses.
Washington State is out of the race
entirely due to seven losses and be
cause all athletic tilts have been
postponed due to illness on the
Pullman campus.

.

Oregon, 36; Montana, 33.
Oregon, 28; Oregon State, 23.
Friday the Oregon Aggies will
travel to Seattle to mix with the
Huskies, who have just completed
their northern trip without a defeat.
They will play W ashington. Satur
day night and then travel here to
mix with the Grizzlies. The Uni
versity o f Oregon will come north to
Moscow Saturday and play the Uni
versity o f Idaho that night. They
will meet the Grizzlies here Thurs
day night and then the following
Monday Idaho will come here to
close the season.

TWEHTy-FIFTH
Stare of Former Years Will
Asked to Attend Anniver
sary Affair

KAIMIN

Friday, February 17, 192: L

annexed 29 points to the opponents
Second Game
9. The Biz Ads showed team work Business Ads
Foresters
and shooting ability while the For K. Ekejgren ( 8) . .......... Anderson (2)
esters'seemed lost and were unable
Forward
to loop the hoop on their numerous Haines ............................... Derrenger
trials.
Forward
First Game
Le Roux (16) 9 ........................... Jost
Arts and Science
Journalists
Forward
Tuesday night the Episcopal
Williams (4) ................. ... Davis (8)
Gilson
Forward
church quint easily defeated the
Forward
Pearce (8) ................
Scott (2) Fllghtner ............................ Campbell
Congregatlonals, runnerups in the
Forward
Center
Inter-Church league which has been
Buckley (2) ,.................................. Leur
LOSE
FIR ST Beckett (11) ..................
going on in the University'gym the SURIBBS
Center
Center
GAME 23-15
past two weeks, under the direction
Currie
Duncan (2) Stepantsoff (1) ................ Mulich (2)
o f Harry Adams. The score was 21
Guard
Guard
to it ; By defeating the Congrega Biz Ads W allop Foresters Smoot
Brlttenham (1 ) W. Ekegren (2) .............. Adams (3)
20-0 in Second Game of Wohl
tional hoopsters the Episcopal casaba
Guard
tossers successfully completed the
Inter-College Series
at
Guard
Referee: Harry Adams.
season without a loss.
University Gym.
Morrow High-Point Man
Arts and Science and Business Ad
Morrow was high point man for
the Episcopalians tossing in five ministration were winners in the
field goals totaling 10 digits. LeRoux first basketball games in the Interfollowed closely with seven points. College league. The Arts defeated
Davis on the Congregational squad the Journalists 23-15 and the Biz
took the honors for his team by Ads burned back the Foresters 29-9.
tossing in two field goals, two free
In the first battle o f the evening
throws and one foul goal, totaling the Arts easily ran up a 17-4 lead
R E A D Y FOR Y O U N O W
seven points.
at half time and although the
The standing o f the league mem Scribes rallied at the beginning of
the second half they were unable
bers follow;
W on Lost Pet. to overtake the Arts who held an
FOR M E N :
Episcopal...................... 5
0
1000 eight point advantage at the end
Hats and Bands
Congregational............3
2
.600 o f the game.
Biz Ads Swamp Foresters
Presbyterian ............... 3
2
.600
all sizes complete
In the second game o f the eve
Disciple ....................... 2
2
.500
M ethodists___ ............1
3
.250 ning the Biz Ads. led by LeRoux
Newman Club ........... 0
5
.000 found the Foresters an easy foe and

K S B

O0 range Squad Comes With
One Defeat; Montana
Prospects Good

MONTANA

ART SCHOOL
ANO BUSINESS
AD TEAMS WIN

Seniors, Attention
$6.00

T o celebrate the reaching of the
quarter century mark, some form
of inducement will be offered to
event winners of former years to
return for the twenty-fifth annual
In terse holastic track meet.
The
form o f this inducement has not

SPRING
FROCKS

Idaho Picked to Take Oregon
However, if Montana fails to win been decided yet but will be an
Monday night it is quite evident
nounced at a future date, the com
that she will be out of the race, for
mittee says.
it is certain that Idaho will win on
Bulletins containing announce
its own floor from the two Oregon
schools.
And another point for ments fo r the annual meet will go
to
press the first of next week and
Idaho is that she was defeated by
small scores on both the Oregon will be sent out to 162 high schools
o
f
the state about March 1. In vitafloors. If the cards are turned this
way. Idaho will have a good chance j ^ ons are sen*;
mos*; ° f the accre"
at second place and the percentage *^ted ^ 8h schools in the state,
standings will be reversed from
A new contest is being added this
those of the present. Washington i ^ear *n
^orm
a girls’ readhas a cinched trip to the South to
c° nt;esk
is the first year
decide the Coast conference cham- *or
even^
on^ schools can
pionship
enter this contest that do not enIt will be interesting to note justj ^
^cc^ama^ on contest,
what an upset will take place in the
. , T
~~Z
~
~
Northem Division of the conference. , A fresl™ a? at Southwestern col_
lege nearly died after trying to win
regon State Standing
a bet in which he was to drink 5
Oregon State, 31; Idaho, 28.
Coco-Colas in five minutes. The
Oregon State, 32; Wash. State, 14. doctor had to work with him for an
Oregon State, 22; Washington, 23. hour after he tried to accomplish
Oregon State, 25; Oregon, 24.
the feat.
Oregon State, 31; Montana, 12.
Oregon State, 23; Oregon, 28.
A Washington State college and
Oregon University Standing
University o f Washington basketball
Oregon, 29; Idaho, 23.
] game was played behind closed doors
Oregon, 33; . Washington State, 16. with only the players, managers and
Oregon, 17; Washington, 24.
coaches admitted. The privacy was
Oregon, 24; Oregon State, 25.
|caused by the health regulation.

Ruby Ring Hosiery
In all the shades

$1:50 to $1.95

2

It’s everything a
drink should be.

good

Delicious and snappy,
full o f Jest, Pep and
Vim . It’s becoming as
famous as Our Malted
Milks and other dishes,
hut essentially differ
ent.

Get Yours Today

Fresh from their
Tissue Wrappings
Smart, supple and grace
ful, and as practical as
they are lovely— here
now for early selection.
— Drapes and Pleats
— New Sleeves
— New Materials
— New Colors
Each with a distinguish
ing feature that stamps
them unusually charm 
ing.
Every day new Spring
Millinery Modes are
being received

T H A T’S IT
The name selected for
our New Delican drink.
Have yqu- tried it?

Coleman’s
Drug Store

FOR W O M E N :
■ Senior Scarfs
$3.00

N E W E ST OF

Honey
Bunch

Y E L L O W CAB
Phones correct time

M isso u la M ercantile

COMPANY

GOOD EA TS

The Lem-Rick
Cigar Store

MONEY!

at

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE

PHONE 2166

It Buys More at the

Quick Service

High School Candy Shop

Cigars, candies and soft
drinks

COLUMBIA RECORD

OLD COLLEGE CIIUMS

119 E. Cedar Phone 431

RUTH ETTING
Sings “ The Song is Ended— (But
tho Melody Lingers On.)”

Meet

at

T H E BLUE PARROT

Missoula Cleaners 14
and Dyers

“ Speaks for itself”

W e Clean and Dye

We move about March first to the
McCormick building next to Dixon
& Hoons new shoe store. We must re
duce our stock about one-half.
In
order to do this w e m u s t sacrifice
prices.
t
(W hat Are Y ou Waiting
F o r?) Pipe Orj*i(
[ Dancing Tambourine P ipe Organ

W A L K OVER A N D FR EEM AN
OXFORDS GO A T COST

J esse Cs a w t o v ;
No. 21171, 10-inch

W e will not handkr shoes in our new
location

1 I Lass a n d Make Up —F ox Trot I
I

J ack Crawford and H is OrctiestmA-

r t v o r v b o d y L oves dtfy
With Vocal Refra&i
T ed

=
1

=

Reduced prices on SUITS, OVERCOATS, TOP COATS and all wearables.

£

- F o x Trot f

.P

^

'

O echestm *

No. 21173, lQi-loch

=§
1

After My Laughter Game Tears
With Saxophone, V k vlcloa n d Piano

=

i Rain

^

With Sarophoke, Ukulele
P™*9
J ohnny M abvxn-E d S ka UJ
No. £1172, 10-IueU

1

SEE US QUICK FOR A R E A L SNAP

Henry’s Made & Lady Out o f
L iizie With Piano
It's in the Bag With. Pia»o

1

{ T he H appiness Boti

No. 21174, 10-inch

— I

=

Men’s Shop

Higgins

j|

DickinsonPiano Co,

7 he Smoother and Better Cigarette

Orthophonio Victor Dealers

o

not a cough in a carload
1928, P. Lorillurd Co., Est.

